Absfmcl-Mile a multicarrier approach of achieving frequency diversity performs well in the presence of jamming, it suffers from the eNeeets of intermodulation distortion (IMD) due to power amplifier (PA) nonlinearity. On the other hand, transmit diversity using multiple transmit antennas tias the benefit of no IMD effccts, but suffers from a larger performance degradation due to jamming compared to the multicarrier approach. Hence, hybrid diversity schemes which use both multicarrier as well as multiple transmit antennas are of interest Techniques to suppress IMD effects in such hybrid diversity schemes are important In this paper, we propose B minimum mean square error (MMSE) receiver In suppress the intermodulation distortion in a coded multicarrier multiple transmit antenna (P transmit antennas) DS-CDMA system with M subcarriers an each transmit antenna. The system uses rate-l/M convolutional coding, interlearing and space-time coding. We compare the performance of B (M = 4, P = 2) scheme and a (M = 2, P = 4) scheme, both having the same diversity order. We show that the proposed MMSE receiver effectively suppresses the IMD effects, thus enabling to retain better antijamming capability without much loss in performancc due to IMD effects.
I. INTRODUCTION
Broadhand communication using code division multiple access (CDMA) can be achieved either by using a single carrier wideband direct-sequence (DS) waveform or by using several disjoint, narrowband DS waveforms on multiple subcarriers. Multicarrier (MC) approach offers several advantages including robustness in fading and interference, operation at lower chip rates (and hence lower device clock speeds and device power consumption), and non-contiguous bandwidth operation. Several studies have analyzed the'performance of multicarrier DS-CDMA systems under various scenarios [I]- [4] . While the multicarrier approach offersfEquency diversiw benefits and performs well under jamming conditions, a main concern with it is the of intermodulation distortion (IMD) and harmonic distortion due to nonlinearity of the power amplifier (PA) [SI. More recently, the use of multiple transmit antennas as a means to achieve (trunsmit) diversity has gained increased importance owing to its ability to considerably increase the data rates on wireless fading channels to remove the correlation between the different subcarriers in a multicarrier system. In [IO] , we have shown that, in order to achieve a given system diversity order, a hybrid diversity approach which uses both multicamer as well as multiple transmit antennas is superior Compdred to a pure multicarrier approach (frequency diversity alone) or a pure multiple transmit antennas approach (transmit diversity alone), particularly in the presence of both PA nonlinearity as well as jamming. Techniques to suppress intermodulation distortion in such hybrid diversity schemes can futher improve performance. In this paper, we propose a minimum mean square error (MMSE) receiver to suppress the intermodulation distortion effects in a coded multicarrier multiple transmit antenna DS-CDMA system with M subcarriers on each transmit antenna. The system uses rate-l/M convolutional coding, interleaving and spacetime block coding. We show that the proposedMMSE receiver effectively suppresses the IMD while retaining better antijamming performance.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sec. 11, the system model including the multicarrier, multiple transmit antenna DS-CDMA transceiver and the nonlinear PA model are. presented. Sec. I11 presents the proposed MMSE receiver for the system considered. Sec. IV presents the coded hit error rate (BER) performance results. Conclusions are presented in Sec. V.
We conside; a coded multicarrier DS-CDMA system with K users, each having P transmit antennasT?h M subcarriers on each transmit antenna. Here, we describe the system model for the case of two transmit antennas (i.e., P = 2) for simplicity'. on antenna 2 (see Table I ). On each transmit antenna path, a multicarrier modulator with M disjoint subcarriers is used. where at!k E {kl} is the ntb chip of the spreading sequence on the mth subcarrier ofthe kth user, N is the processing gain (which is taken to be equal to the period of the spreading sequence), h(t) is the impulse response ofthe chip shaping filter, and l/Tc is the chip rate of a single-carrier (SC) DS-CDMA system that occupies the same spread bandwidth W as does the multicarrier system, i.e., T = NMT,. The output of the multicarrier modulator, sp,m(t), drives the power amplifier. Since the PA is nonlinear and at its input is the sum ofthe modulated signals on the M suhcarriers, the PA output will contain intermodulation and harmonic terms. 
B. Signnl Combining at the Receiver
We assume that the channel fading is independent from one subband to the other and is frequency non-selective within each subband. We further assume that the fade remains con- We assume that user 1 is the desired user whose timing and channel coefficients are perfectly known at the receiver. The receiver for the desired user is shown in Fig. 2 . The signal combining at the receiver for the space-time coded transmission.with two transmit antennas is done as fallows. Consider the chip sampled output at the output of the despreader for the mth subcarrier during ith symbol. Let y?',y? denote the N-chip vector output of the despreader of the mth subcarrier duringthe firstandsecondtime slots(i.e.,OtoTandTtoZT). These two slot outputs are linearly combined (space-time decoding) to generate N-chip vector outputs corresponding to the first and second symbols. Accordingly, the linearly combined N-chip vector output for the first symbol, zmfl), and output for the second symbol z~(~) .
are given by [7] ~m ( i ) = A , , I , I Y~) + Am,z,i~F given as soft input to the deinterleavermiterbi decoder [IO] Here, we propose the following MMSE receiver at the despreader output on each subcarrier to suppress the IMD and obtain an-upper bound on the coded BER performance.
MMSE RECEIVER
The MMSE receiver on the mth subcarrier receives the stream of z, vectors (,we have omitted the index i for notational simplicity) and chooses the tap weight vector that minimizes the conditional mean square error (MSE), conditioned on all parameters of the desired user and certain parameters ofthe MA1 and IMD, i.e., TheMSE is given by M S E = E{wLz, -c,,,}~,
where w, is the 1%' -el ement tap weight vector, c, is the data bit on the nith subcarrier (omitting all indices in c other than m for notational convenience), and ' denotes transpose operation.
The optimum tap weight vector ( w , ) ,~~ is given by
w,here R, = E{z,z' ,} and g, = E{cmzm}. Therefore, the soft output from the mth-MMSE filter is given by E , = (wm)bptzm, = S, + IM, ' .where S, is desired signal component at the mth MMSE filter output and I M , represen:: the undesired components due to IMD, MA1 and AWGN. Note that {E,} output from each subcarrier MMSE filter are passed to the deiuterleaver, the output of which is fed to the Viterbi decoder.
A . Output SINR and Bound on Coded BER
The desired signal component at the MMSE filter output is given by Sm = (wm)bptDm, 
(23)
The average output signal-to-interference-plus-noise (SINR) ratio on the mth subcarrier branch is then obtained as From this output SINR, a bound on the coded BER performance ofthe system can be obtainedas given in [2]. As in [2] , the probability of bit error may be union bounded as where T(D1, ..., OM,@) is the transfer function of a given convolutional code. Here, we consider a rate-li4 convolutional code with constraint length 3 whose transfer function is given by 
IV. PERFORMANCE RESULTS
In this section, we present the numerical results of the coded bit error rate (BER) performance of the system in the presence of IMD with and without the MMSE receiver. Fig. 3 shows the coded BER as a function of Eb/q0 for the single user case ( K = l), for number of transmit antennas P = 2, number of subcarriers on each transmit antenna M = 4, and rate-114 convolutional code ofcoustraiut length 3. The input amplitude to the PA is taken to be 0.7 per subcarrier. Fig. 3 shows the performance without 1MD (which gives the best possible performance) as well as with IMD (because of which performance degrades). In the presence of IMD, the performance without and with MMSE receiver are plotted. We show both the upper bound on the coded BER obtained using (25) 3s well as the coded BER obtained from bit error simulations. As expected, in the presence of IMD with no MMSE, the performance degrades compared to that without IMD. ll is seen that when the MMSE filter is used, the performance improves significantly because ofthe ability ofthe MMSE filter to suppress the IMD components. The bound is found to be reasonably close to the simulation results for large SNRS and loose at low SNRS, which is expected from the'union bounding. In Figs. 4 to 6 , we compare the performance of two systems, namely, a (P = 2, M = 4) system with with rate-li4 coding (i.e., 2 Tx antennas and 4 subcarriers on each Tx antenna), and a ( P t , M = 2) system with rate-li2 coding (i.e., 4
Tx antennas, 2 subcarriers on each Tx antenna), in the presence of IMD without and with the MMSE receiver. Note that the diversity order (8th-order diversity) and the system bandwidth ( W ) in both these systems are kept the same. A comparison of the performance of these two systems, without coding and no IMD suppressing MMSE receiver, was presented in [lo] , where it was shown that a) in the absence of IMD and jamming, both ( P = 2, M = 4) and ( P = 4, Ad =. 2) systems performed ideutical (because of same diversity order), b) in the presence of jamming alone and no IMD, the (P = 2, M = 4) system performed significantly better than the ( P = 4, M = 2) system (because more the number of subcarriers better is the performance under jamming conditions), and c) in the presence of both IMD and jamming; the ( P = 2, M = 4) system loses its performance due to severe IMD effects. Our intent here is to suppress the IMD effects us- ing the MMSE receiver and reduce the loss due to IMD, while retaining better antijamming performance. Our results in Figs.
4 to 6 illustrate that this intent has been achieved effectively. systems, for the case without IMD and no MMSE, is due to the coding gain difference between rate-114 and rate-I12 coding schemes used, with (P = 2, M = 4) scheme performing better due to rate-1/4 code used). However, in the presence'of IMD, it is observed that without MMSE, the (P = 2, M = 4) system perfoms worse than the (P = 4, M = 2) system, because ofa greater loss due to IMD effects in the (P = 2, M = 4) system. However, when the proposed MMSE receiver is used in the presence of IMD, the ( P = 2, M = 4) system perfoms as good as the (P = 4, M = 2) system, essentially suppressing IMD and compensating for. the loss due to IMD effects. A similar'performance gain due to IMD suppression by the MMSE receiver is also observed in the presence of multiple users (MAI) as illustrated in Fig. 5 . More importantly, while the (P = 2, M = 4) system with MMSE behaves as good as the (P = 4 M = 2 ) system, its antijamming performance is much superior compared to that of the ( P = 4, M = 2) system, which is illustrated in Fig. 6 . system. Eb/qo = 10 dB.
Fig . 6 shows the coded BER performance as function ofjamming signal-to-signal ratio (JSR). The jamming signal bandwidth is taken to be W, 4Hz which is'centered around 3ij' .
It is obsewed that in the presence as well as in the absence of IMD, the (P = 2, M = 4) system offers superior performance compared to (P = 4, hf = 2) system, particularly at high JSR conditions. Thus, the proposed MMSE schcme effectively suppresses IMD and reduces the performance loss due to IMD, while retaining better performance undc -r j amming conditions.
We presented a design of a multicamier MMSE transceiver to suppress intermodulation.distortion introduced by the nonlinear power amplifier in a DS-CDMA system using multiple transmit antennas. The results demonstrate that the proposed coded MC MMSE system can offer better performance than does the system without MMSE in the presence of IMD MA1 andjamming, and also achieve coding gain, without requiring knowledge of other users' spreading codes, timing or phase.
